STUDENT STATUS DEFINITIONS

Active Status
Active status (AS) means a student who:

• is eligible to register or registered for the current term
• is on an approved leave of absence (medical or personal)

Inactive Status
Inactive status (IS) means a student who:

• is neither active nor terminated
• has been awarded a degree

Inactive Withdraw (IW)
Inactive withdraw is when a student initiated termination and means a student who:

• has officially withdrawn from the University with no plans to complete degree
• has withdrawn from one degree program to change to another degree program outside of the college, school, or department.

Dismissed Academic (DA)
Dismissed academic is when a graduate unit initiated termination for academic reasons and means a student who has been institutionally withdrawn from the University in accordance with University policy.

Dismissed Conduct (DC)
Dismissed conduct is when a graduate unit initiated termination for conduct reasons and means a student who has been institutionally withdrawn from the University in accordance with University policy.

Suspended Academic (SA)
Suspended academic is when the institution initiated suspension for academic reasons and means a student who has been institutionally suspended from the University in accordance with University policy.

Suspended Conduct (SC)
Suspended conduct is when the institution initiated suspension for conduct reasons and means a student who has been institutionally suspended from the University in accordance with University policy.